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Crowdberry,
Bratislava (2015,

Tatra Banka)

Seedrs, London
(2012)

FundedByMe,
Stockholm (2013)

Companisto, Berlin
(2011)

Invesdor, Helsinki
(2013)

Funderbeam, Tallin
(2013)

CONDA,Vienna 
(2014)

1300 campaigns,
mEUR 1270
from~72k
transactions
(25k investors).
Well established
secondary market
GB+EU strategy.

110 campaigns
mEUR 72,6,
250kusers.
Starting secondary
market soon.
Netherlands, UAE,
Poland 
expansion.

117 campaigns mEUR
100 from 88users.
Focuses mainly on
the German market.

160 campaigns
mEUR 200,
50kusers.
North-EU,
German,Slovak
strategy.

 75 campaigns
mEUR 30 from
68k users.
Active secondary
market. South-EU,
Asian and global
strategy.

142 campaigns,
mEUR 47,5,
35kusers.
Austria and
Germany are the
main focus areas.

34 campaigns,
mEUR 50.
SME focus.

(Financial plan EUR) 

Net sales revenue  

EBITDA

1st year

208k

2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year

968K

505k

1.8M

1.2M

4.3M

3.6M-5k

613k

305k

Campaigns (No.)

Equity-based

Reward-based

Closed Succesful No. /
kEUR raised

Ongoing Pipeline

6

6

3 / 450

4 / 15

3

1

6

3

3,3k users, 700+ transactions, EUR 700k capital raised

Tokeportal.eu's at a glance
Tokeportal.eu was the first mover in Hungary to find a solution for equity-based crowdfunding platform
service within the framework of domestic and relevant EU legislation. Having found the secret sauce to
launch our platform despite being a small startup, we launched the first online crowdfunding service last
year. Our services, communication, and educational activities are aimed at building a startup ecosystem that
builds up the pipeline. With the help of our mentor network, we scout and practically incubate potential
startups to develop an investable offering. Believing firmly in our vision to become a central information
and investment marketplace by making startups the new asset class, we are talking a lot with our clients
and stakeholders, and involving policymakers to take part in our journey. The momentum is unlocked, and
the global expansion has begun.
 

From 0 to 1. We made crowdfunding a real alternative for startups. We developed an internationally
competitive platform service.
We have built a brand: launched Kanape Pitch hybrid event series in 2020 Q1 that has become the
central event in the Hungarian startup ecosystem. 46 episodes so far with 100+ expert guests. 
 Hundreds of videos, podcasts,  blog posts.  4-6 posts weekly on Facebook (4700+ followers),
LinkedIn (700+ followers), and now on Instagram and TikTok. The number of monthly visitors is~5k.
Our strategic mission is education: lectures, courses, hackathons, research with 5 universities.
Our rapidly growing Mentorplatform is aimed to build the pipeline.

tokeportal.eu
Webpage:

nora@tokeportal.hu
CEO e-mail:

+36 20 472 7585
CEO phone:

Competitors
No direct domestic competition.
Startups have a limited number of
options to get funded. 

Problem
Access to capital is essential to enhance a vibrant ecosystem of
entrepreneurs. Early-stage ventures and tech companies are by definition
not bankable, and most of them run out of capital before reaching the
phase of being investible by institutional investors. This gap in financial
services is a massive problem in each economy and is especially apparent
in Hungary. On the other hand, there is a large amount of capital &
savings that are not deposited in bank accounts nor invested, as savers are
not offered enough investment opportunities. Before crowdfunding, only
institutions could invest in startups. As this asset class is considered highly
risky, only small amounts are recommended to invest. Crowdfunding is the
service that connects savers with startups. Online investing enables retail
investors to invest small amounts into reviewed investment offerings and
thus collect large amounts of capital to enter the economy.

The other side of the problem is that there is still little knowledge of
crowdfunding for the time being in Hungary as an investment opportunity
amongst ordinary retail investors. The education of the crowd is essential.

Prev. funding rounds: EUR 0.56M (MKB FLab, Hiventures, angels, crowd) 
Pre-money valuation: EUR 2.1M*
Total funding target:  EUR 0.4-0.5M.

First angel & crowd round targets EUR 100k

Tokeportal Zrt. 

Janos Rovnyai 
Economist, applied mathematician, serial
entrepreneur. He has built his own IT company
group, which he has managed for 16 years that
launched several successful startups incl,
counterguard.hu, spotnzoom.com, swappear.com,
signall.us, etc.)

Nora Szeles
Award-winning economist, capital market expert,
university lecturer, 20+ years of capital market
development experience, brokerage, asset
management. Nora is known for the introduction of
futures trading. Earned her MBA @Purdue, USA.
Author of The History of the Stock Exchange and
several others. Crowdfunding has been her central
focus of interest since 2014.

Founders

Competitive advantage & motivation to expand
Tokeportal has established a startup brand. We are building an ecosystem to create a market. As
opposed to the alternatives above, our team possesses unique knowledge to provide customer-
driven services: incubation, scoring, reviewing of the investment offerings. 
Being embedded in the ecosystem and recognised by policymakers, we must now strengthen our
positions to build capacities to serve the awakened demand, unlock the network, and scale.

Target market, target customers
On the supply side, our target group consist of non-bankable small- and startup enterprises that want
to raise capital for their innovative ideas, but institutions do not fund them. On the demand side, there
are the private and institutional investors, for whom the platform provides a secure and
straightforward investment process. Our buyer persona is the LOHAS customer. We shall awake the
dormant capital.

Exit strategy
From November 11 2021, ECSPR opens the legal possibility for cross-border services. As highlighted
above, there might be an interest in international acquisition due to the future expansion. IPO is also
part of our plans.

The first Hungarian equity-based crowdfunding
platform to become a CEE brand 

The entire team and its unique skill set are introduced in the slide deck.

At tokeportal.eu, complete and comprehensive information about the investment opportunity is available only to pre-identified investors interested in the investment opportunity and accepted by the Campaign Manager.

To launch new services regulated by the ECSPR Regulation and
provide an internationally unique customer experience:

CEE level expansion,
launch of loan-based crowdfunding campaigns,
implementation of secondary market (billboard),
enhancing IT security, business continuity plans and further
integrated services.

Significantly improve the user experience (UX / UI - design and
communication)
Launch of real estate-based crowdfunding campaigns
Significant expansion of PR and educational activities.

Use of capital

Risk Information Privacy Policy Terms of use

commission of successful campaigns: 5-6.67% is the primary source. Further income derives from:
fees of consulting, communication and incubation services,
prospect to EU grants
The platform service on a new market is highly risky until we can scale. 

   

Business model

To capitalise on the opportunities implied by the new ECSP
Regulation by building new capacities 
To launch new crowdfunding services; loan- & property campaigns
To strengthen the new market & become a legacy brand

Invest  @ Tokeportal.eu

Our goals to achieve - use of funds to grow together

Financial information

1 EUR = 360 HUF

Hungarian startups'
potential funders 

Progress from 0 to 1

*We offer 7.5% valuation discount for the first 2 days of the closed phase, 5% valuation discount for the remaining period of the closed phase, 10% valuation discount for investments above HUF 5M.

https://www.facebook.com/tokeportal
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tokeportal/
https://www.tiktok.com/@tokeportal
https://www.instagram.com/tokeportal/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo5hL5PCamhixdBgQ-SwSkw
https://tokeportal.hu/kanape-pitch/
https://tokeportal.hu/
mailto:nora@tokeportal.hu
mailto:szeles.nora@tokeportal.hu
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rovnyaijanos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rovnyaijanos/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/noraszeles/
https://tokeportal.hu/kockazati-tajekoztato/
https://tokeportal.hu/kockazati-tajekoztato/
https://tokeportal.hu/adatkezelesi-tajekoztato/
https://tokeportal.hu/altalanos-felhasznalasi-feltetelek/
https://tokeportal.hu/tokeportal2/

